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Sholem Aleichem 

THE Decca Company is planning 
an album of Sholem Aleichem 

stories to be recorded shortly. 
The narrator is Howard de Silva. 
Some of the untranslatable ex
pressions will remain in Yiddish, 
but the major part of the stories 
will be in English. 

Discrimination 
By E. M.R. 

Civic-defence has been lax. 
The Rabbi's a Jew, 
The congregants, too. 
What! No Goyim? 
Not even a few? 
Goodwill must not relax! 
This is restriction! 

Discrimination! 
Are we then fools 
To record in the log 
That the synagogue 
Is partial to Jews '! 

OY! 
Such news! 

that the young man almost loves 
her. Before recovering his sight 
he offers her marriage. She pro
mises because she know that this 
will save his life and increase his 
chances of recovery. When, how
ever, he does get his sight back, 
she renounces hin'l in favour of his 
pretty Cf-fiancee. 

1n itself this plot would be very 
ordii ar , but there are original 
touches and some fearless por
trayal of character and situation. 
There is the genteel spinster who 
finds everything that she does not 
like "Je-...vish." Through her the 
reactions of unthinking gossips re
peating anti- emitic cliches are 
given. There is no shirking. 
Black Market, Palestine, Religion, 
everything commonly current about 
Jews tumbles out of this old chat
terer. And the author gives no 
verbal refutation. The refutation 
comes from the characters and 
their actions. This is good drama 
and it has telling effect. 

l am told that another play 
(this time about immigrants from 
a Roumanian village to Cyprus) by 
a non-Jew was recently staged 
with success at the Windsor 
Theatre. If it comes to London 
I shall write about it another time. 
Unfortunatelv I was in Derbyshire 
at the time ~f its performance in 
Windsor. But these shows do sug
gest that the British attitude to
wards the Jews is not merely an 
official one. That there should 
have been an audience for a week 
in the Royal Borough of Windsor 
for a play on an entirely J e'vish 
theme is significant enough. And 
t h a t non - Jewish playwrights 
should be choosing Jewish themes 
and presenting them fairly and 
getting them performed is more 
significant sti1l. 
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From my own experience, there
fore, I should say that anti-Semi
tism is not serious here in spite 
of Fascist nuisances and cases of 
hooliganism. I have covered a 
good part of the British Isles and 
in my lecture tours have had the 
opportunity of meeting people of 
all kinds and of many opinions. 
I can almost say that, to my know
ledge, I have not yet met an anti
Semite here. 

Producer Presents 
Barmitzvah Film 

MR. L. LEWIS, Cape Town fUm 
producer, presented a varied 

and interesting programme of 
some of his documentary pictures 
in Cape Town recently, including 
a Barmitzvah film entitled "The 
Other Half." 

Produced primarily as an adult 
educational feature, the film por
trays the preparation of a lad for 
his Barmitzvah as well as the ac
tual synagogue ceremony, which 
·vo.s taken in the Great Synagogue. 

It deals with the boy's first 
Hebrew lessons at a tender age 
right up to the period when he 
receives his instruction concerning 
"Tallith" and "Tephillin." The ex
ceptionally well worded and edited 
titling makes this film a useful 
and enlightened vehicle of educa
tional propaganda for the dispel
ling of many misconceptions which 
must doubtless exist in the minds 
of Gentiles concerning the signifi
cance and ceremonial of the Bar
mitzvah. 

The film was shown to the com
mittee of the Cape Town Hebrew 
Congregation at an "At Home" and 
to members of the S~7nagogue 

entre. 
At the conclusion of the film, 

Chief Rabbi A bra hams gave a 
short talk on the significance of 
Barmitzvah. 

Orthodox Rabbi Arrives 
in Cape 'Town 

Reunion With Mother 
After 26 Years 

THE other day I met a most 
interesting visitor to South 

Africa in the person of Rabbi Leib 
Rabinowitz, of New York. He has 
come on a visit to hi s mother, Mrs. 
E. Rabinowitz, of Worcester, whom 
he has not seen for 26 years since 
his departure for America from 
Russia. 

The anival of Rabbi Rabinowitz, 
who is extremely orthodox, in Cape 
Town presented some difficulty to 
his family, since his boat docked on 
the Sabbath. However, arrange
ments \Vere made for him to spend 
the Sabbath at the home of his 
niece, Mrs. Haniet Levin, in 
Green Point, and to.gether with hGr 
husband Mr. S. M. Levin, the 
Rabbi walked to their residence 
from the docks. There the reunion 
took place with his mother, who 
had come in from Worcester for 
the reunion, but because of the 
Sabbath had been unable to meet 
her son when the ship docked. 

During the voyage Rabbi Rabi
nowitz drank only water and weak 
tea without milk, and ate only 
matzo, biscuits, cheese and sar
dines, which he had purchased in 
New York before sailing. Since 
the boat (the South African "Vic
tory") had left New York on the 
Sabbath, too, the Rabbi had gone 
aboard on Friday and there 
u hered in the Sabbath in the tra
ditional way. 

Rabbi Rabinowitz has a large 

DY DI:N DOR 
family in this country. His 
brother, Mr. Michael Rabinowitz, 
lives in Worcester, as does a sis
ter, Mrs. Brenner. Another sister, 
Mrs. L. Hodes, lives in Mowbray, 
Cape Town. They are all well 
known in Zionist and Jewish com
munal life. 

After a month in South Africa, 
Rabbi Rabinowitz will return to the 
yeshiva with which he is attached 
in New York. A widower, the Rabbi 
has a married daughter and a son 
who is studying at a yeshiva in 
New York. 

Clergy and Communism 
A BITTER controversy has 

:flared up in New York recently 
as a result of a series of articles 
published in the "New York World 
Telegram." The writer is Rabbi 
Bejamin Schultz, of Temple Em
manuel. Some idea of the contents 
of the articles can be gained from 
their headlines: "Red Fronts Find 
Dupes in Protestant Pulpits" and 
~<Red Crocodile Tears Ensnare 
Some Rabbis." The articles were 
syndicated in 18 Scripps-Howard 
papers. In the course of his sen
sational ' riting Rabbi Schultz 
gave names of Christian as ell as 
Jewish clergymen and said: 
"Rabbi Stephen Wise has consist
ently encouraged the Communist 
and pro-Soviet movements . . . by 
addressing and joining Communist 
Fronts." 

Informed of these charges, Rabbi 
Stephen Wise told the United 
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Press: "I brand him (Schultz) as 
a professional and probably pro
fiteering Communist baiter, as un
worthy to be even a member, not 
to say a Rabbi, of a Jewish con
gregation. His column on Rabbis 
and the Communist line is not only 
mendacious but utterly and inex
cusably vicious. He knows that 
his articles contain a minimum of 
truth and a maximum of untruth
ful propaganda on behalf of his 
Red-baiting employers." 

In the meantime, leaders of the 
Reform Rabbinate took up the 
matter and the question whether it 
was ethical for Rabbi Schultz to 
enter into this controversy was 
being discussed. There was even 
talk of his expulsion from the 
ministry. 

Berlinski Conducts his 
Own Compositions 

MR. JACOB BERLINSiU, th 
newly-appointed ch · st r 

of the Great Synagogue, ape 
Town, appeared for the second 
time as guest conductor with th 
Cape Town Orchestra at the Thu -
day night symphony concert. 

Included in the varied pro
gramme presented by Mr. Berlin i 
was hi own composition, a ym
phonic poem entitled "Chenaan." 
Based on a Biblical theme, it 
created deep interest and scored a 
decided success. Mr. Berlinski, as 
composer, was recalled several 
times to acknowledge the tremen
dous applause. 

1 ~otnance of 
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i This request name was sent in by M. Bitensky, Lower Houghton, 

Johannesburg. 
THIS is a family name of geo

graphical origin. 

It is derived from the name of 
the town of Byten, near Slonim, 
in Eastern Poland. The town, with 
a population of 1,288, of whom 
70 per cent. ·was Jewish, is now a 
part of Soviet Russia. 

There is an interesting story in 
connection with the genesis of the 
name. 

I 
Byten was long the private 

property of a Lithuanian family 
named Tryzna. The last of the 
Tryznas died debt-ridden, his cre-
ditors attached the property, and 
the town was in litigation for over 
a hundred years. 

In 1779 a grand old man entered 
the case. His name was Chaim 
Gershon, his age 110 years and he 
volunteered as a witness in the 
lawsuit, which had been pending 
for over a century. 

The witness testified that as a 
boy of 10 he had been present at 
an agreement concluded 100 years 
previously. The agreemeh , he 
testified, was to the efiect that the 
creditors of the last Tryzna y;ere 
to hold the town of Byten for a 
century. At the expiration of the 
century Byten was to revert to the 
Tryzna heirs. 

The facts the old man testified 
to had occurred 100 years before, 
but the testimony was so lucid 
and his memory so keen that the 
great-grandmother of the I. st 
Tyrza won her case and the r'ch 
estate was restored to her by the 
Superior Tribunal in Grodno. 

As a result of his sensa io al 
court appearance Chaim Gershon 
became known far and wide as 
Bytenski (the Polish ending "ski" 
means "man of"). He survived for 
another four years, dying in 1783. 

In 1804 his descendants made 
the family name official. 


